Bicycle Recreation “infrastructure” that falls under parks umbrella:

- Mountain biking trails
- Bike parks
- Bike playgrounds
- Traffic gardens

Rec Center tend to have their own unique programming. Where rec centers like bikes we need to push hard for better facilities because they will be excited and use them!

Meck Playbook

- More about how to make decisions, not what the decisions are
  - Won’t specify the number of certain amenities/capital improvements
- Pages 190+ or – form amenity distribution in Meck Playbooks
- ***Tell More Stories!!!
- Final draft being presented for information on 5.18
  - Listen to commissioner comments
  - Talk about the process for adoption more
    - July or August for final approval
    - Stay in the loop on
    - June meeting recommendation to BOCC
  - 2024-2028 CIP is where the prioritization from the Meck Playbook will be used

Eastfield Park public meeting

- Parks is interested in bike park/pump track, maybe not traditional mtb trails but that’s up for determination
- First new “Regional Park” that’s happened in a while
  - Need to estimate mtb trail cost in plan and THTB can fund

Next meeting at the pop-up bike park???

**Chat copy/paste**

from CDOT Design to everyone:  5:56 PM
Hey Angie, it's Will. Getting connected to Audio

from Angie Stoyanovitch to everyone:  5:57 PM
Cool

from Katie Lloyd to everyone:  6:12 PM
https://publicinput.com/Eastfield
from Katie Lloyd to everyone:  6:20 PM
https://maps.mecklenburgcountync.gov/MecklenburgCountyParkExplorer/
from Veda E. to everyone:    6:31 PM
That's a perfect idea Will.
from Katie Lloyd to everyone:  6:33 PM
https://mecklenburg.ravnur.com/
from Veda E. to everyone:    6:34 PM
I think like Will was saying, in addition to Katie's recommendation, we have to watch the recording to see how they are viewing the plan.
from Katie Lloyd to everyone:  6:37 PM
https://publicinput.com/meckplaybookexec
from Katie Lloyd to everyone:  6:37 PM
here is executive summary, which we thought was more manageable for initial review.
from Angie Stoyanovitch to everyone:   6:41 PM
I'm surprised a pitch deck wasn't used first?
from Angie Stoyanovitch to everyone:   6:53 PM
https://www.kimley-horn.com/service/development-services/
from CDOT Design to everyone:  6:56 PM
Mentioning Collaboration with CDOT Bicycle Priority Network would be nice! It's mentioned in the plan